
This compilation of material for “Eye on the World” is presented as a service
to the Churches of God. The views stated in the material are those of the writ-
ers or sources quoted by the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the members of the Church of God Big Sandy. The following articles were
posted at churchofgodbigsandy.com for the weekend of October 9, 2021.

Compiled by Dave Havir

Luke 21:34-36—“But take heed to yourselves, lest your souls be weighed
down with self-indulgence, and drunkenness, or the anxieties of this life, and
that day come on you suddenly, like a falling trap; for it will come on all
dwellers on the face of the whole earth. But beware of slumbering; and every
moment pray that you may be fully strengthened to escape from all these
coming evils, and to take your stand in the presence of the Son of Man”
(Weymouth New Testament).

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Stephen Moore titled “Fossil Fuels Are Back—Everywhere Except in
the USA” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 5, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

While the greens in America, including their champion zealot, President Joe Biden,
howl their primal screams over climate change, the rest of the world is turning to
coal. The dark stuff. The satanic fuel. But it’s back big-time across the globe.

So is old-fashioned petroleum.

Bloomberg reported last week that because of high natural gas prices due to a
reduced supply from the United States, Europe is “snapping up coal.” It’s cheaper
now, and compared to wind and solar it’s a much more reliable source of power.

Euroland is also starting to give up on the green energy dreams that are still
alive and well in the minds of American pols in Washington, D.C. Great Britain
and Germany have experienced soaring energy prices at the gas pump and in
electric utility costs for homes, factories and businesses. Some relief will come
from natural gas that will eventually be supplied to Europe via a gas pipeline
from Siberia. Don’t forget, Biden greenlighted that pipeline just a few weeks
after killing the Keystone XL pipeline and thousands of jobs here at home.

Meanwhile, the nation with three times the population of the U.S. and the
world’s largest energy consumer, China, is all-in on coal. The Daily Mail
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reported that China’s 1,000 coal plants “make a mockery” of any promises by
Beijing that China will move to renewable energy. Coal is by far the largest
source of energy in China, and new plants are being built every week. This
is, as the Telegraph put it, “Beijing’s dirtiest little secret.”

Despite those solemn pledges for China to clean up its air, the Chinese emit
three to four times more greenhouse gases into the atmosphere each year
than does the U.S.

Then there is the situation with oil. The price has been rising as demand
remains steady. The Wall Street Journal reported that OPEC nations predict
that demand for their oil will at least double over the coming decades. That
doesn’t sound like a fuel source that is going out of fashion.

This is all happening just at the very moment that Democrats in Congress are
about to pass green energy bills that will cripple our fossil fuel industry. These
fuels could make America the energy powerhouse of the 21st century. It’s
hard to see how dismantling U.S. oil, gas and coal will stop the rise of the
oceans when the rest of the world’s addiction seems incurable.

Last month, Biden went to the United Nations and lectured the world about
an international partnership to combat climate change. You could almost hear
the snickering in the audience of foreign diplomats.

It is a foreign and economic policy driven not by realism, but by fantasy. Biden
sees the world as he wants it to be, not as it is. He reminds me of Britain’s
Neville Chamberlain circa 1939, who believed Hitler’s promises of “peace in
our time,” up to the moment the bombs started falling like rain on London.

The shame of all this is that when Trump left office, America was all but ener-
gy self-sufficient and even an energy exporter. Thanks to the shale oil and
gas revolution, the U.S. has access to more oil and gas (and coal) than any
other nation. We have many hundreds of years of energy supply.

Now that the rest of the world is thirsting for U.S. oil, gas and coal, the Left
wants to shut down all domestic production by 2035, even though our fossil
fuels are the cleanest.

So, instead of the world’s energy coming from the U.S., it will come from
Russia, Saudi Arabia and the OPEC nations.

To borrow a Trumpism: Those nations are now laughing behind our backs.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Looking back to April, an article by Lily Tang Williams titled “A Chinese
Immigrant’s Warning on Critical Race Theory” was posted at unionleader.com
on April 15, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

MY NAME is Lily Tang Williams and I grew up in Communist China under the
reign of Mao Zedong during a painful era called the Cultural Revolution. The
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origins of the Cultural Revolution preceded my birth, when a Western ideolo-
gy, Marxism, was injected into China by Mao.

Marxism would later evolve into Maoism. Like all forms of Marxism, Maoism
epitomized the worst in humanity: division, hatred, envy, and vengeance.
Unlike most revolutions, the Cultural Revolution was not a war against a
regime, but a regime-inspired holy war against its own people, society, and
culture. Mao’s Cultural Revolution sought to destroy the “Four Olds”: tradi-
tional ideas, culture, habits, and customs. Through it, he led a campaign to
silence dissident opinions, purge his political enemies, and, in the process,
destroy age-old social institutions and gain absolute power.

Identity politics was a hallmark of Maoism, dividing people into five “red class-
es” and five “black classes.” The “red classes” were identified as poor and
lower-middle-class peasants, workers, revolutionary soldiers, cadres, and rev-
olutionary martyrs. The “black classes” were landlords, rich farmers, counter-
revolutionaries, bad-influencers, and rightists. Mao shut down the schools and
universities, urged the Red Guard (urban youth) to hate and hold “Struggle
Sessions” to shame the black classes publicly by forcing them to self-criticize,
confess their “crimes” and denounce themselves. The consequences for defi-
ance were assault, torture, or imprisonment at a “re-education” camp. Some
children were so brainwashed they would even change their surnames, cut
ties with their families, and publicly denounce and betray their families.

Mao’s Cultural Revolution was a top to bottom orchestrated social justice move-
ment like no other. An estimated 20 million Chinese died during the Cultural
Revolution due to Mao’s toxic ideas and murderous policies. Today in China, no
memorials or museums to those of this forgotten holocaust exist; even the phrase
“Cultural Revolution” is banned on the Internet by the Chinese government.

In today’s populist, racially-charged “social justice” movement in America, I see
the shadows of the Cultural Revolution in Critical Race Theory (CRT), and in the
ideology that inspired this movement. For those unfamiliar with CRT, it is the
idea that American law, society, and institutions are inherently racist. Whites
are born racist because of the cultural domination by White people in further-
ing their own economic and political power at the expense of “people of color.”

After I left China for America at the age of 23, arriving in Austin with nothing
more than a suitcase, I discovered Texas to be filled with the kindest and most
generous people I have ever encountered. There I was, a stranger in a strange
land, being invited into American homes and offered help. Now, 33 years later, I
am living the American Dream. This is not something one would expect to hap-
pen to a non-White, non-English speaking foreigner in a country that is “system-
ically racist.” My experience is certainly not unique. Many people of color agree
with me that America has made huge progress since the Civil Rights Movement.

While CRT and Maoism are not identical ideologies, they share five features in
common. The first is the development of a quasi-religious following of zealous
youth devoted to unrestrained destruction of what is old to advance that which
is new. Whereas Mao called for traditional Chinese culture to be destroyed, CRT
calls for “dismantling systems of oppression,” which, like Mao’s definition of



“the old,” is subjectively dependent on what they define as oppressive. The
second feature is that both ideologies reduce complex problems to the classi-
cal Marxist dichotomy: society is constituted of those who “oppress” and those
who are oppressed. CRT divides society into oppressor class (White) and
oppressed class (people of color). Third, the processes in CRT training are sim-
ilar to those in Struggle Sessions: writing self-criticizing letters, apologizing for
being born White, public shaming, instilling guilt and hatred. Fourth, both ide-
ologies are taught to school-age children without parental consent. The stu-
dents are made to feel ashamed and guilty about their family history going
back generations. Children are taught and trained to be “social justice war-
riors” by advocating for racial equity, which is about wealth redistribution. Fifth,
the chaos, violence, identity politics and social division conjured up by both
ideologies open the way for political factions to systematically divide and con-
quer until usurpation of the existing political system is one check-mate away.

I genuinely believed that the spirit of American individualism would resist the
Siren’s song of Marxism that I left behind. I was naïve. It once again returns
under a different name—as it always does—and now threatens to poison
America, my refuge. This time, however, I have nowhere to run. I plead with
you, learn from this immigrant’s story and the lessons of history—fight back.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Staff titled “Massive ‘Pandora Papers’ Probe Finds Leaders, Ex-
Leaders Hiding Trillion in U.S., Worldwide” was posted at justthenews.com on
Oct. 4, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

Hundreds of world leaders and powerful politicians—including Jordan’s King
Abdullah II and former U.K. Prime Minister Tony Blair—have been hiding invest-
ments in mansions, yachts and other assets for the past quarter-century, ac-
cording to a review of nearly 12 million files obtained from 14 firms worldwide.

The report was released Sunday by the International Consortium of Investi-
gative Journalists and also uncovered information on billionaires, celebrities,
religious leaders and drug dealers.

Compiling the so-called “Pandora Papers” report involved 600 journalists from
150 media outlets in 117 countries, according to the Associated Press.

The roughly 330 current and former politicians identified as beneficiaries of the
secret, offshore accounts to shield assets collectively worth trillions of dollars
also includes Czech Republic Prime Minister Andrej Babis, Kenyan President
Uhuru Kenyatta, Ecuador’s President Guillermo Lasso, and associates of
Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan and Russian President Vladimir Putin.

The billionaires identified in the report include Robert T. Brockman, the former
CEO of software maker Reynolds & Reynolds, the wire service also reports.

The investigation looked into accounts registered in such familiar offshore
havens as Belize, Hong Kong and the British Virgin Islands but also found them
in trusts established in the U.S., including 81 in South Dakota and 37 in Florida.
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The investigation found advisers helped King Abdullah set up at least three dozen
shell companies from 1995 to 2017, helping the monarch buy 14 homes worth
more than $106 million in the U.S. and the U.K. One was a $23 million California
ocean-view property bought in 2017 through a British Virgin Islands company.

There was no immediate comment from Jordan’s Royal Palace, also accord-
ing to the Associated Press.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Emilia Diaz-Struck, Delphine Reuter, Agustin Armendariz, Jelena
Cosic, Jesus Escudero, Miguel Fiandor Gutierrez, Mago Torres, Karrie Kehoe, Margot
Williams, Denise Hassanzade Ajiri and Sean McGoey titled “Pandora Papers: An
Offshore Data Tsunami” was posted at icij.org (International Consortium of Investi-
gative Journalists) on Oct. 3, 2021. Following are excerpts of the article.

__________

A 2.94 terabyte data trove exposes the offshore secrets of wealthy elites from
more than 200 countries and territories. These are people who use tax and
secrecy havens to buy property and hide assets; many avoid taxes and
worse. They include more than 330 politicians and 130 Forbes billionaires, as
well as celebrities, fraudsters, drug dealers, royal family members and lead-
ers of religious groups around the world.

The International Consortium of Investigative Journalists spent more than a
year structuring, researching and analyzing the more than 11.9 million
records in the Pandora Papers leak. The task involved three main elements:
journalists, technology and time.

What form did the data come in?

The 11.9 million-plus records were largely unstructured. More than half of the
files (6.4 million) were text documents, including more than 4 million PDFs,
some of which ran to more than 10,000-pages. The documents included pass-
ports, bank statements, tax declarations, company incorporation records,
real estate contracts and due diligence questionnaires. There were also more
than 4.1 million images and emails in the leak.

Spreadsheets made up 4% of the documents, or more than 467,000. The
records also included slide shows and audio and video files.

Documents—6,406,119 files
Images—2,937,513 files
Emails—1,205,716 files
Spreadsheets—467,405 files
Presentations—8,511 files
Audios—3,497 files
Videos—1,421 files
Others—873,494 files
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How many politicians did each firm in the Pandora Papers serve?

A dozen different offshore firms provided services to 336 politicians identified
in the investigation.

Alcogal—161
Trident Trust—97
Asiacti Trust—25
OMC Group—21
SFM—18
DADLAW—17
Alpha—11
Fidelity—10
AABOL—8
Commerce BVI—4
Cititrust—3
GDG—2

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

“Eye on the World” comment: The following headlines involve articles that are
considered international. The articles were not posted, but the headlines give
the essence of the story.

__________

Comments about the Vatican

An article by Staff titled “Vatican: ‘The Church Does Not Have, and Cannot
Have, the Power to Bless Unions of Persons of the Same Sex’ ” was posted at
cnsnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Comments about U.S. foreign policy

Looking back to August, an article by George Packer titled “Biden’s Betrayal
of Afghans Will Live in Infamy” was posted at theatlantic.com on Aug. 15, 2021.

An article by Edwin Mora titled “State Dept.: ‘Not Aware’ of Americans
[Who Oklahoma] Rep. [Markwayne] Mullin Says Died in Afghanistan Due to
Biden Withdrawal” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Julian E. Barnes and Adam Goldman titled “Captured, Killed
or Compromised: CIA Admits to Losing Dozens of Informants” was posted at
nytimes.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

Comments about Afghanistan fiasco

Looking back to September, an article titled “[New York] Times Investi-
gation: In U.S. Drone Strike, Evidence Suggests No ISIS Bomb” was posted
at nytimes.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Joel B. Pollak titled “NYT: Biden
May Have Droned Innocent Family in Kabul; Possible War Crime” was posted
at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
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Looking back to September, an article by Nick Gilbertson titled “Chinese
Official Mocks U.S. Withdrawal From Afghanistan: ‘The Graveyard of
Empires’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Paul Bois titled “Taliban Celebrate
After Beheading Afghan Soldier” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

Comments about Lt. Col. Stuart Scheller

An article by Simon Kent titled “U.S. Marine Who Blasted Hasty Afghan With-
drawal [Lt. Col. Stuart Scheller] in Military Lockup” was posted at breitbart.
com on Sept. 28, 2021.

An article by Pam Key titled “Imprisoned Marine Parents: ‘His Crime Was
Speaking Truth to Power and Power Couldn’t Handle It’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Amy Furr titled “Over $2 Million Raised for Jailed Marine [Lt.
Col. Stuart Scheller] Who Blasted Afghanistan Exit” was posted at breitbart.
com on Oct. 3, 2021.

Comments about Israel

An article by Patrick Knox titled “Bible Archaeologists ‘Find Mount Sinai
Where God Handed Moses the Ten Commandments’ as They Reveal Four
Bombshell Clues” was posted at the-sun.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

Comments about Iran

An article by Seth J. Frantzman titled “The World Is Waking Up to Iran’s
Drone Threat” was posted at jpost.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Comments about Saudi Arabia

Looking back to September, an article titled “15 of the 9/11 Hijackers Were
Saudi Nationals; 20 Years Later, Saudi Arabia Struggles to Change Its Global
Image” was posted at cbsnews.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Jerry Dunleavy titled “FBI
Releases Declassified Records on Its Investigation Into Possible Saudi-9/11
Links” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Andrew Court titled “FBI Releases
First Secret 9/11 File: Saudi Embassy Official Let Two Hijackers Stay at His
Apartment and Helped Them in LA Before the Attack, Was ‘Facilitator’ for Al-
Qaeda and Distributed Extremist Muslim Literature” was posted at daily-
mail.co.uk on Sept. 12, 2021.

Comments about China

An article by Keoni Everington titled “Record 38 Chinese Military Planes
Penetrate Taiwan’s ADIZ [Air Defense Identification Zone] on China’s National
Day [October 1]” was posted at taiwannews.com.tw on Oct. 2, 2021.
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An article by Lucas Tomlinson titled “China Makes Largest Taiwan Air
Incursion Ever [149 Aircraft Inside Taiwan’s Air Defense Zone in Four Days]”
was posted at foxnews.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Gabrielle Reyes titled “Japan Making ‘Preparations’ for Possible
Chinese Attack of Taiwan” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Spencer Brown titled “Taiwan Prepares for War as Biden Weak-
ness Provides Little Deterrence Against Chinese Aggression” was posted at
townhall.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Rob Crilly titled “U.S. Warns China to ‘Cease Its Coercion’
After Sending Record 52 Aircraft Into Taiwan’s Airspace in Largest Mission
Ever: Beijing Hits Back and Tells Washington to Stop Supporting ‘Separatist
Forces’ ” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Gordon Lubold titled “U.S. Troops Have Been Deployed in
Taiwan for at Least a Year” was posted at wsj.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Comments about Russia

An article by Will Stewart titled “Russia Unleashes Its ‘Unstoppable’ 6,670
MPH Zircon Hypersonic [Cruise] Missile From a Nuclear Submarine for the First
Time in ‘Successful’ Launch” was posted at dailymail.co.uk on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Patrick Goodenough titled “[Nikki] Haley: Biden Has Done
More ‘to Improve Russia’s Economic and Strategic Standing Than Trump Ever
Did’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

International covid news

An article by Carlos Mureithi titled “These [15] African Countries Have Fully
Vaccinated 10% of Their Populations” was posted at qz.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Constant Meheut titled “France Will Charge the Unvaccinated
for Covid Tests [Starting on October 15] in a Bid to Speed Up Inoculation”
was posted at nytimes.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

International climate change

An article by Kurt Zindulka titled “[Teen Radical] Greta Thunberg Brands
Britain as One of the Biggest ‘Climate Villains’ ” was posted at breitbart.com
on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Jason Samenow and Kasha Patel titled “South Pole Posts Most
Severe Cold Season on Record, an Surprise in a Warming World” was posted
at seattletimes.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by James Delingpole titled “Global Warming Shock; Antarctica Posts
Coldest Winter Since Records Began” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Kurt Zindulka titled “[British] Govt. Will Brand Climate Change
as a ‘Public Health Issue’ to Expand Their Power, Says Baroness [Claire] Fox”
was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.
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International miscellaneous news

A Reuters article by James Davey and Andrew MacAskill titled “With Gas
Pumps Still Dry, Britain Brings in the Army [to Help With a Shortage of Truck
Drivers]” was posted at reuters.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Matt Vespa titled “Want to Guess How Many Venezuelans Live
in Extreme Poverty Thanks to Socialism? [More Than 75%]” was posted at
townhall.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Bill Bostock titled “A Cartoonist [Lars Vilks] With a $100,000 Al
Qaeda Bounty on His Head for Drawing the Prophet Muhammad as a Dog Died When
a Truck Crashed Into His Car” was posted at businessinsider.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Breitbart London titled “Angela Merkel’s Party Seeks Alliance With
the Greens to Cling On to Power” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

A Reuters article by Padraic Halpin and Conor Humphries titled “Ireland
Agrees Global Tax Deal, Sacrificing Prized Low Rate” was posted at reuters.
com on Oct. 7, 2021.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Michael Brown titled “Political Hypocrisy, the War on Churches and
Covid” was posted at townhall.com on Sept. 19, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

At no time in memory have we seen more glaring examples of double stan-
dards, blatant hypocrisy, and attacks on religious freedoms than we have
during the last two years with the covid outbreak.

It started last year during the lockdowns when liquor stores and abortion clin-
ics were allowed to operate, seeing that they provided “essential services,”
while church gatherings were banned and shut down.

Then, when crowds of thousands flooded our streets during major race
protests and riots, over 1,200 medical professionals signed an open letter
supporting the protests. Their argument was that racism was more deadly
than covid. Consequently, protesting racism, even at the risk of getting and
spreading covid, was a healthy thing to do.

To quote their letter directly, “as public health advocates, we do not condemn
these gatherings as risky for covid-19 transmission. We support them as vital
to the national public health and to the threatened health specifically of Black
people in the United States. We can show that support by facilitating safest
protesting practices without detracting from demonstrators’ ability to gather
and demand change. This should not be confused with a permissive stance
on all gatherings, particularly protests against stay-home orders.”

So, go ahead and protest—as long as it’s against racism—and risk spreading
death and disease to many. After all, it’s for a good cause! As for everyone
else, stay home and stay locked down.



The most recent example of mind-blowing hypocrisy goes one step further,
as the very same week that the Biden administration announced a massive
vaccine mandate, press secretary Jen Psaki acknowledged that immigrants
pouring through our borders did not need to be vaccinated. Can anyone pos-
sibly explain the rationale behind this? Anyone?

Fox News reporter Peter Doocy had asked, “It [meaning, the vaccine] is a
requirement for people at a business with more than 100 people. It is not a
requirement for migrants at the southern border. Why?”

Psaki replied curtly, “That’s correct,” without further explanation.

What an insult to all other Americans being put under forced vaccine pres-
sure, and what a display of the political bias behind some of these decisions.
(I do not write this an anti-vaxxer. I’m simply talking about blatant hypocrisy
and double standards.)

In July 2020, the Supreme Court, quite inexplicably (in fact, without expla-
nation), declined to hear the case of a Las Vegas church protesting the state’s
unfair and uneven covid regulations. These regulations allowed casinos to
operate at 50 percent capacity but churches, regardless of their building
capacity, were limited to 50 people.

What a ridiculous, indefensible example of anti-religious double standards. (I guess
the casinos brought in a lot more taxable revenue than the churches.) Yet Justice
John Roberts joined the four liberal justices in deciding not to hear the case.

In a dissenting opinion, Justice Samuel Alito wrote, “that while synagogues,
mosques and churches were arbitrarily limited to 50 people in attendance for any
religious services regardless of the capacity of their buildings, ‘certain other
favored facilities may admit 50% of their maximum occupancy, and in the case of
gigantic Las Vegas casinos, this means that thousands of patrons are allowed.’”

To add insult to injury, when one congregation decided to get around these
restrictions by holding a pro-Trump prayer gathering in a casino, the casino was
fined as a result, even though the attendees followed all safety protocols. You
can gamble here to your heart’s content. You cannot worship God or pray here.

Last month, the ACLJ filed a lawsuit in federal court in Virginia on behalf Alive
Church of the Nazarene. (If you thought these previous examples were crazy,
this one might just take the cake.)

Because of Covid restrictions, the congregation could no longer meet in the
public school it had been using, so it sought permission to meet on property
located in Prince William County. The county said it would grant them per-
mission, as long as they obtained a liquor license. (Seriously.)

But based on their denominational convictions (they don’t even serve wine at
communion), they said they could not do so. As a result, the county banned
them from meeting on their property. So, unless the church operates like a
bar, it cannot meet on certain properties owned by the country.
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As explained by Jordan Sekulow, “In so many words, our client asked the
county, ‘How do we get treated as favorably as breweries and wineries?’ The
county’s response, ‘Go get a liquor license.’”

He continued, “Wineries and breweries can host weddings. They can host live
music. They can host community-engaging events and gatherings. They can
even rent their facilities to churches to use. All while enjoying the beneficial
treatment of the county’s favor and avoiding cumbersome and expensive
zoning and permit requirements. But not churches.

“The bottom line is the county is treating our client, the church, differently and
worse—because it’s a church and has these religious beliefs about alcohol.”

So, there you have it.

Casinos can meet at 50 percent capacity but churches, even with buildings
that seat thousands, can only accommodate 50 people.

If you kill babies in the womb and sell liquor to the public, you provide essen-
tial services. If you open your building to minister to struggling families, sui-
cidal teens, drug addicts and others, providing Christian care and support,
your services are not essential.

And if a church wants to operate on some properties in Prince William County,
it must get a liquor license.

What’s more, if you gather to worship God and pray on the city streets, you
are self-centered, reckless, superspreaders. But if you gather to protest
racism, you are contributing to public health.

As for companies with at least 100 employees, vaccines are a must. As for tens
of thousands of immigrants, legal or otherwise, who cares about vaccines?

Enough said.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Michelle Malkin titled “Comply or Die: Vax-Partheid in the Operating
Room” was posted at creators.com on Oct. 5, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

For nearly 20 years, I’ve reported on America’s medical welcome mat for
chronically sick illegal aliens. Under a 1986 federal law, “unauthorized immi-
grants” with conditions such as kidney disease and cancer cannot be denied
emergency room care, regardless of their immigration status or inability to pay.
Open-borders politicians insist health care is a “right” that every last border-
jumper is entitled to—and that every last American taxpayer must subsidize.

According to estimates from 2019 cited in a recent study published by the American
Journal of Kidney Disease, there are between 5,500 and nearly 9,000 illegals with
kidney failure in the U.S. There’s now a Covid-era push to provide them not only
with emergency-room dialysis (at an estimated cost of $400,000 per illegal alien
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per year) but also with outpatient dialysis under Medicaid. Conveniently, the United
Network for Organ Sharing and Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network
do not document immigration status, so there are no reliable estimates of exactly
how many illegal aliens have received organ transplants in the U.S. At least one
scientific journal article identified 400 illegal aliens who had received kidney trans-
plants since 2005—most in California at taxpayer expense.

Keep all this government-backed generosity for illegal alien patients in mind as
I tell you about the plight of Leilani Lutali, a law-abiding American citizen and
Colorado Springs executive recruiter diagnosed with stage 4 kidney disease last
November. Her condition worsened over the summer, leading her to medical
providers at UCHealth in Denver to begin discussion of an organ transplant.
Blessed with a close-knit network of friends through her local Bible study, Leilani
found a living donor in Jaimee Fougner, a former Air Force medic, triathlete and
medical assistant who has spent more than two decades in the health care field.

“It was an easy decision to make,” Jaimee reflected. “Why would I not want
to save my friend’s life?”

Everything was moving along smoothly until last week, when Jaimee’s donor
coordinator at UCHealth asked about her vaccination status. Jaimee is unvac-
cinated and won a religious exemption from her employer’s jab-or-job man-
date. Leilani has already had Covid-19 and told me she recently tested pos-
itive for antibodies. Like Jaimee, Leilani has religious objections to the Covid-
19 vaccine manufacturers’ use of aborted fetal cells.

Moreover, Leilani told me, “I’m not ‘anti-vax.’ I got my shots as a kid and for
business travel. It’s specifically about the Covid shots, which have not been
out long enough. There’s no comprehensive data.”

No matter. “Trust the science,” stop asking questions, and comply or die.

Leilani and Jaimee told me they were informed by one of the transplant coor-
dinators that if they didn’t submit to the Covid-19 jab, their transplant “jour-
ney would come to an end.” Leilani says they were “told flat-out that there
would be no exemptions,” even though UCHealth does allow its own staff to
apply for medical and religious waivers. Leilani pushed for alternatives such
as a negative Covid-19 test. No go.

Leilani has now been placed on the “inactive” list—a death sentence.

I reached out to UCHealth, whose communications vice president Dan Weaver
confirmed in a statement to me that, “In almost all situations, transplant
recipients and living donors at UCHealth are now required to be vaccinated
against Covid-19 in addition to meeting other health requirements and
receiving additional vaccinations.”

Welcome to vax-partheid in the operating room. In their discussions with Leilani
and public relations materials sent to me, UCHealth officials have imperiously
compared exercising the choice to decline the Covid-19 vaccine to irresponsible
behavior such as smoking or drinking before or after an organ transplant.
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Ridiculous. As Leilani told friends and family in a Facebook post about her
plight: “I have done the research on transplant patients and there isn’t sub-
stantive evidence that the Covid shot can even provide antibodies to fight off
the Delta variant post transplant.”

Jaimee adds that the Covid-19 vaccine clinical trials excluded severely immuno-
compromised patients and a peer-reviewed study in the Journal of Hepatology pub-
lished in August found “poor antibody response” after Covid-19 vaccination among
61% of liver transplant patients and 24% of patients with chronic liver disease.

Colorado state Republican Rep. Tim Geitner heard about Leilani’s case and
blasted UCHealth’s decision as “disgusting” in a Facebook livestream video
(which, of course, has already been appended with the Narrative Control
Freaks’ pro-Covid vaccine disclaimers). Leilani’s case “brings great concern
for many of us ... where based on your vaccination status with Covid, you
would actually be denied care.”

Indeed. “Where does this stop?” Jaimee asks. “If it’s OK to deny life-saving
transplants to the unvaxed, are cancer patients next?”

Yes, my fellow citizens, we have now arrived at the insane point in America
where unlawful immigration status provides more protection than unvaccinated
status—and where health care is a taxpayer-subsidized right for indigent illegal
aliens, but not faithful, pro-life Christians who stand up against medical tyranny.

“I didn’t want to be the poster child,” Leilani told me Monday. But after much
thought and prayer, she came forward to “be a voice for those who have no voice.”
All it takes is one to become hundreds, thousands and millions in such a time as
this. Who in power will speak for Leilani? Please stand up. The clock is ticking.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Ann Coulter titled “Gray Lives Matter” was posted at anncoulter.
com on Sept. 15, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

My ancestors were Presbyterian abolitionists who fought on the Union side, but I
get really ticked off when imbeciles take a sledgehammer to my country’s history.

Last week [September 8], with self-satisfied glee, savages tore down the 14-
foot statue of Robert E. Lee designed by the French sculptor Antonin Mercie
and installed in 1890 on land deeded to the state—in return for a promise that
the Commonwealth of Virginia “will hold said Statue and pedestal and Circle
of ground perpetually sacred to the Monumental purpose to which they have
been devoted and that she will faithfully guard it and affectionately protect it.”

But Virginia’s supreme court ruled that the state had a “free speech” right to
violate the deed. On that theory, no contract can ever be enforced. I have a
free speech right to say that I will NOT deliver 20 pounds of bananas!

It’s not just “Southerners” who revere Lee, as his Wikipedia page implies.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt called Lee “one of our greatest American Christians
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and one of our greatest American gentlemen.” Dwight Eisenhower said Lee
was “noble as a leader and as a man, and unsullied as I read the pages of
our history.” Even Ulysses S. Grant called him “the acknowledged ablest gen-
eral in the Confederate army.”

The son—not grandson—of a hero of the American Revolution, Lee graduated
second in his class at West Point, then distinguished himself in the Mexican-
American War. Lee’s reputation was so great that President Lincoln asked him
to take command of the Union forces against the South. But Lee was a Virginian
and felt compelled to take Virginia’s side, so he resigned from the U.S. Army.

(For my illiterate readers and anyone who gets his news from MSNBC: That
makes Lee the opposite of a “traitor.” A traitor is someone who pretends to
be on your side, while secretly working with the enemy, not someone who
loudly announces, I quit. My friends and I are leaving.)

Among his accomplishments, there’s also the minor fact that Lee saved the coun-
try. Immediately after a bitter, bloody civil war, pitting brother against brother—
four of Mary Lincoln’s five brothers fought for the Confederacy—the landscape lit-
tered with the dead, Lee ensured that the South would accept defeat.

When Lee surrendered at Appomattox, he was at the height of his powers,
idolized throughout the South. The president of the Confederacy, Jefferson
Davis, wanted to fight on, telling his officers, “I think we can whip the enemy
yet, if our people will turn out.”

But Lee, not Davis, held the hearts of his countrymen. When one of Lee’s own
officers urged him to lead a guerilla war against the North, Lee remonstrat-
ed, “as a Christian people, there is now but one course to pursue. We must
accept the situation; these men must go home and plant a crop, and we must
proceed to build up our country on a new basis.”

He could easily have pulled a Trump and told his supporters, We got screwed!
Take to the hills! They would have followed. Hundreds of thousands more
lives would have been lost. The country might never have recovered.

But Lee said no, it ends now.

In his biography of Grant, Ron Chernow says the Union general believed that
“had Lee resisted surrender and encouraged his army to wage guerrilla warfare,
it would have spawned infinite trouble. … Such was Lee’s unrivaled stature that
his acceptance of defeat reconciled many diehard rebels to follow his example.”

Thanks to Lee, we became a functioning country again within about 15 years,
instead of becoming Serbia, Afghanistan, Korea, Vietnam, Rwanda and on
and on and on.

After Lee’s surrender, Union soldiers saluted their defeated foes. Erstwhile war-
ring officers embraced one another. One Confederate officer said: “Great God,
thought I to myself, how my heart swells out to such a magnanimous touch of
humanity! Why do men fight who were born to be brothers?” When told of Lee’s
surrender, Lincoln ordered the Union band to play “Dixie.” Years later, Grant
spoke of his deep affection for Lee’s army, second only to that for his own men.
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Never has a civil war ended with such love between the former enemies.
That’s our history, our country, our war—North and South, black and white.

The vandalizing of American history has absolutely nothing to do with black
people or slavery. Lots of historical figures had slaves. Not only American
heroes like Washington and Jefferson, but Kamala Harris’ ancestors—accord-
ing to her own father. Barack Obama is the only president who might be
descended from slave traders, a particularly repellent group, inasmuch as
Kenya was a major player in the slave trade.

How about these white saviors demand a box on their Ivy League admission
forms: “If admitted to Harvard, would you be willing to give up your place to
a black person?” That will NEVER happen. Instead, we get: I went out and
courageously defaced a Confederate statue! Because some things are more
important than my personal comfort.

No, the moving force behind this frenzied destruction of American history
isn’t black people suddenly offended by monuments that have been around
for a century; it’s pushy newcomers, bitter that their ancestors had nothing
to do with the creation of this country. After other people’s ancestors carved
a nation out of the wilderness, they just kind of showed up. Now they go
around obliterating anything that reminds them that this country was up and
running long before they got here.

America’s leading hate group, the Southern Poverty Law Center, titles its report
on Confederate symbols “Whose Heritage? Public Symbols of the Confederacy.”
Yes, exactly, it’s not their heritage, so it must be destroyed. My ancestors
fought on the Union side, but they were involved, and it matters to me.

MSNBC’s smirking Chris Hayes can get weepy about some ancient Roman
ruin, and Rachel Maddow about a building in Warsaw, but I care about my
history. These savages are smashing and graffitiing my antiquities.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Pat Buchanan titled “Who Is Killing 10,000 Black Americans Every
Year?” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 1, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

“Unfortunately, Jan. 6 was not an isolated event,” warned FBI Director Christopher
Wray last winter: “The problem of domestic terrorism has been metastasizing
across the country for a long time now, and it’s not going away anytime soon.”

Since he became director in 2017, said Wray, FBI domestic terrorism inves-
tigations had doubled in number to more than 2,000, and FBI investigations
of white supremacists had tripled.

Listening to Wray, one came away with the impression that right-wing ter-
rorism was our foremost internal security issue, that the Jan. 6 riot was a
manifestation of that terrorism, and that white supremacists top the list of
dangerous enemies inside our own country.
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The vast turnout of police and press for the Sept. 18 protest on the Mall to
demand fairness for the Jan. 6 “patriots” suggested that our elites shared
Wray’s alarm.

All seemed disappointed when the brownshirts failed to show up.

Yet, with this week’s release of FBI statistics on violent crime in America, show-
ing a record 30% surge in homicides in 2020 over 2019, questions arise.

What caused the number of U.S. victims of murder and manslaughter to
explode by almost 5,000 last year to reach a total of 21,500? Why are homi-
cides rising another 10% this year? Why are murders and manslaughters ris-
ing so dramatically in the USA?

For that number of killings, 21,500 in 2021, is three times the number of U.S.
soldiers dead in 20 years of fighting in Afghanistan and Iraq.

The New York Times and Washington Post both made the FBI figures front-
page news. And the Times gave some insight as to who the victims of homi-
cide in this country were and are.

Here is the relevant passage in the Times story: “The (FBI) report ... breaks
down last year’s homicide victims by race, ethnicity and sex, although not all law
enforcement agencies provided such data. Of the people killed in 2020, at least
9,913 were Black, 7,029 were white, 497 were from other races and 315 were
of unknown race. There were at least 14,146 men killed and 3,573 women.”

The startling number here: There were nearly 3,000 more Black victims who
wound up dead in America from criminal violence than there were white vic-
tims, though Blacks, at 12-13% of the U.S. population, are only one-fifth the
size of the white population.

Translation: Black Americans are being shot, stabbed and beaten to death at
a rate six to seven times that of whites. And by the end of this year, well over
10,000 Blacks will have been made the victims of homicide in America.

That figure breaks down to roughly 200 Black folks dead every single week
in this country from gunshot wounds and other criminal violence—a weekly
death toll that rivals U.S. losses in Vietnam at the height of the war.

The question unanswered and unasked in the Times’ and Post’s stories is:
Who is doing this? Who is killing all these Black people?

If, as the slogan proclaims, “Black lives matter,” why is there not greater pub-
lic alarm at BLM in who is killing so many Black people?

About the number of dead in the infamous Tulsa Race Massacre of 1921, his-
tories and historians differ. Some say the number of Black victims was no
more than 30. Others say it was as high as 300.

But, again, in one year, the number of Blacks killed in violent crimes in
America, 3-in-4 by gunshots, will exceed 10,000.
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Who is doing this? How many of these Black folks are victims of the right-
wing extremists and white supremacists that Wray sees as our greatest
domestic security threat?

How many Blacks in 2021 and this year were victims of the Proud Boys or
Oath Keepers or 3 Percenters or neo-Nazis or the Klan?

If rogue white cops are the scourge of Black America, as we have been
instructed to believe, how many killings of unarmed Blacks were done by
white cops this year and last?

In 2020, homicides in Washington, D.C., rose for the third straight year,
reaching almost 200, the deadliest year in the city since 2004. More than 920
people were shot in 2020, a 64% increase from three years ago. Again, how
many of these Washington shootings, averaging three a day, were the lethal
work of Washington white supremacists?

Within the Post and Times there were explanations offered for the 30% surge
in homicides. Among them were the proliferation of guns and gun ownership,
and the “police legitimacy crisis.”

In the wake of George Floyd’s death, “Defund the Police!” became the chant
of 100 leftist protests.

Police funds were cut. Elites turned hostile to cops they once hailed as “first
responders.” Demoralized, many police ceased to be proactive. Police resig-
nations and retirements came in record numbers.

When the peace forces in our society were morally disarmed, their natural
enemies, the criminal element, seized the opportunity.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Trent Baker titled “Nikki Haley Hits Back at CNN—’Liberal Media
Can’t Stand It’ When Black, Brown People Tout America” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 7, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

Thursday on Fox News Channel’s “The Faulkner Focus, former U.N. Ambas-
sador and South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley (R) reacted to the backlash she
received from CNN “New Day” host Brianna Keilar for declaring the United
States is not a racist nation.

Keilar accused Haley, the daughter of Indian immigrants, of whitewashing the United
States’ history when it comes to race relations in an effort to appease the GOP base.

Haley said that the “liberal media can’t stand it” when a black or brown
Republican praises America and says the country isn’t racist.

“Well, it sounds like I hit a nerve,” Haley said of Keilar’s criticism. “Secondly, it’s
amazing to me how the liberal media can’t stand it when someone … black or
brown happens to talk about the fact that America is the best country in the
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world—the fact we’re blessed to be free and blessed to live in America. I’m going
to keep saying it. We should all talk about the blessings of America. We’re not a
perfect country, but every day our focus is to make today better than yesterday,
and that’s how I was raised. I was raised to have hope. I was raised that America
did have challenges as we were going, but also was raised to live and see that
me, a brown family in a small southern rural town, the people when they used
to whisper about us or used to exclude us, I saw something very American hap-
pen because they started to smile at us. They started to talk to us, and they wel-
comed us in. And that’s the part of America that I was raised in.”

She continued, “That’s the part of America I’m proud of. And that same state
elected me as the first female and first minority governor, and you can’t say
that we’re a racist country. You just can’t. And they can’t stand it when a
brown Republican says that.”

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Joe Connor titled “Insurrection Insanity” was posted at townhall.
com on Oct. 1, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

Democrats comparing the Capitol Protests to the horrors of 9/11/01 and
accusing patriotic Americans of being threats and terrorists is pathetic, dan-
gerous and belies their long patronage to terrorist enemies of our county.
They conveniently forget that the Capitol was attacked by the Marxist
Weather Underground in 1971 and in 1954 by a Puerto Rican Revolutionary
group, pre-curser to the Armed Forces for National Liberation (“FALN”).

I was an eye witness to the carnage of 9/11, the murder of cousin Steve
Schlag and 3,000 other innocent souls. January 6 was nothing like those
meticulously planned attacks on civilians when hundreds jumped or fell from
1,000 feet rather than burning alive. Not even close.

Those visions are seared in my mind and in our national memory. These leftist
politicians and so called journalists believe we have forgotten. Well we have not!

Our father, Frank Connor, Steve’s godfather was murdered by the FALN, who
were connected to the Weather Underground a generation before at Fraunces
Tavern only blocks from the World Trade Center.

Our family has twice been hit by terrorism and the Democrats’ use of our
loved one’s murders for their perceived political gain. These Democrats
pushed for and celebrated the Clinton/Gore and then Obama/Biden clemen-
cies to Oscar Lopez Rivera and his terrorist comrades who murdered our
father. Many on the Left successfully released or traded terrorists from
Guantanamo Bay and still push for its closing.

On January 24, 1975 the Marxist, Cuban inspired terrorists of the “FALN
attacked historic Fraunces Tavern with a vicious, powerful and deadly
lunchtime bomb designed to kill, as was written in their communique, “reac-
tionary corporate executives.” Our family was to celebrate my brother’s
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recent 11th and my 9th birthdays that very evening. Instead, the FALN
appointed themselves as our father’s judge, jury and executioner, sentencing
his young family to face the agony of losing our precious dad and suffer his
loss emotionally, physically and financially.

I have fought most of my life to bring justice to our father’s murderers and
more recently, to expose their next generation. From the Clintons to Obama
and Biden, many of today’s modern Democrat politicians and members of
congress have direct ties to these Marxist radicals.

Frank Connor and other victims of 1960s, ‘70s and ‘80s radicals were mur-
dered on the front lines of the Cold War; a war that we assumed was won
with the fall of the Soviet Union. However this war continues today, not with
violence but in politics, media, entertainment and academia.

On August 11, 1999, in an obvious attempt to curry favor for Hillary Clinton with
New York’s Hispanic Community for her 2000 New York Senate run, President Bill
Clinton offered executive clemency to 16 violent, unrepentant FALN terrorists. The
FALN, one of the most prolific terror groups in American history waged a bloody
war against the United States, conducting over 115 bombings and six murders
from 1974 -1983 including the Fraunces bombing that murdered our father.

A FALN missive explaining the attack read, “Our attack on January 24, 1975
was not in any way directed against working class people or innocent North
Americans. The targets of our attack were bankers, stock brokers and impor-
tant corporate executives of monopolies and multi-national corporations.” As
unjustified as that profile is, Frank Connor was a first generation American
from working class Washington Heights, NYC. His mother Margaret was a
night shift facilities worker and got him the job at the Morgan Bank out of
high school, going to college at night and raising his young family.

How different are the FALN’s words from a quote from Senator and former
Democrat Presidential candidate Bernie Sanders? “Let us wage a moral and polit-
ical war against the billionaires and corporate leaders, on Wall Street and else-
where, whose policies and greed are destroying the middle class of America.”

By 1983, the FALN terrorists were arrested, tried, convicted and sentenced in
Chicago and New York to 30 to 99 year prison terms for crimes including sedi-
tious conspiracy, bomb making, conspiracy to commit armed robbery, illegal
possession of weapons including explosives; large quantities of C4 plastic
explosive, dynamite and huge caches of ammunition.

At the Chicago sentencing, remorseless FALN member Ricardo Jimenez told
Judge McMillen, “You can give me the death penalty, you can kill me now.”
“You say we have no remorse. You’re right,” FALN member Ida Rodriguez told
the judge. “Your jails and your long sentences will not frighten us.”

The judge agreed that the defendants showed no remorse. “I’m convinced
you’re going to continue (terrorism) as long as you live. If there was a death
penalty, I’d impose the penalty on you without hesitation.”
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Contrary to the standard clemency process, the terrorists never requested
clemency. Incredibly a “support committee” petitioned for clemency on their
behalf. The Justice Department led by then Deputy Attorney General Eric Hol-
der conducted the standard investigation which resulted in Pardon Attorney
Margaret Love refusing to recommend the terrorists’ release. However, Holder
fired Love and compelled her replacement, Roger Adams, (who also would not
recommend clemency) to draft a neutral “options” memo which provided
President Clinton the rationale he needed to offer their releases. As I wrote in
my testimony at Holder’s 2009 AG Confirmation hearing, Holder played “Rus-
sian Roulette”, with the American people he was sworn to protect.

Never recognizing the US’s legal jurisdiction, the terrorists at first refused
clemency but astonishingly were given 30 days and inter-prison conference calls
by the Clinton DoJ to decide on freedom! Finally on September 10, 1999 all but
one terrorist, FALN leader Oscar Lopez Rivera, accepted clemency and walked out
of prison as a political firestorm led by Congressional hearings hit the Clintons.

Lopez Rivera was so dedicated and unrepentant that he refused to renounce
violence, refused the Clintons’ clemency offer, choosing rather to stay in
prison. Lopez Rivera was quoted as saying, “I cannot undo what’s done. The
whole thing of contrition, atonement, I have problems with that.”

But there was more to the clemencies than Hillary Clinton’s political ambitions.
The clemencies helped expose the connection between today’s Democrat polit-
ical elite and their violent pre-cursers. At Lopez-Rivera’s January 2011 Federal
Parole hearing in Terre Haute Indiana the terror leader told a small group of us
victims’ family members that when he began his leadership in the FALN, like
Mr. Obama, he was a “community organizer” from Chicago. Shortly after
Lopez’s 2017 release, this convicted Marxist terrorist was named a “Freedom
Hero” by Democrat organizer of the Puerto Rican Day Parade. Fortunately, a
group of friends and supporters convinced sponsors like Goya Foods, Coca-Cola
and others to pull their support for the parade if Lopez was being honored.

President Obama trusted Eric Holder as his Attorney General for the first 6
years of his administration despite, or perhaps because of Holder’s leftist sym-
pathies. Obama began his political career in the home of Weather Underground
terror leaders, Bill Ayers and Bernardine Dohrn. In addition to retired FBI agent
Rick Hahn’s confirmation that Weather Underground members Claude Marks
and Jean Willmott were indicted for attempting to secure C4 plastic explosives
for FALN leader Oscar Lopez Rivera’s escape attempt from Leavenworth Prison,
author Bryan Burrough in Days of Rage, further connects Ayer’s Weather
Underground to the FALN. Weather Underground bomb maker Ron Fliegelman
confirmed that FALN bomb design came directly from the Weather Under-
ground. “We gave them the training. We did that, sure.”

Today our government continues to show its bent for terrorists by its capitu-
lation to Cuba who for decades has provided training to terrorists and safe
harbor to convicted terrorist William Morales and Black Liberation Army cop
killer Joanne Chesimard among some 70 U.S. fugitives currently in Cuba.
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Morales was the chief bomb-maker and one of the leaders of the FALN who
likely learned his craft from Fliegelman and most certainly built the sinister
device that killed our father.

Ironically, on what would have been my dad’s 37th birthday, July 12, 1978,
Morales blew the fingers off both his hands and part of his face when a bomb
he was crafting exploded in his bomb factory in Queens.

Morales was captured, tried and convicted in federal and state courts and
sentenced in 1979 to up to 99 years in New York State and Federal prison.
During the state trial Morales, like his FALN comrades in Chicago, boasted,
“No jail is going to hold me forever. They can put 1,000 of us in jail. They are
not going to hold us forever. That’s what I have to say.”

The severely disfigured Morales escaped from Bellevue prison hospital with
the assistance of white radicals who called themselves the Revolutionary
Armed Task Force. Through a FALN investigation run by the Chicago Terrorist
Task Force, Morales was eventually located in Puebla, Mexico, in 1983. When
the Mexican police closed in, he and an accomplice killed a Mexican police
officer. Morales was arrested and charged with being an accessory to murder.
Despite the Reagan administration’s request for extradition, the sympathetic
Mexican government sent him to Cuba in 1988 where he and other convict-
ed terrorist fugitives enjoy Safe Harbor from US jurisdiction.

Ironically while Barack Obama announced his 2016 Cuba trip to pay homage
to the Castros, I was in Guantanamo Bay Cuba, at the pretrial hearings of
KSM and other high value detainees. A group of 9/11 family members and I
saw the best in America while the facility, service members and prosecution
teams were attacked by the left as scheme to shut down GTMO.. Again, is
their allegiance to the terrorists or the American people? So they release ter-
rorists from Guantanamo Bay Cuba but don’t push for convicted terrorists to
be brought from Cuba to face justice.

The protest on Jan 6 may have been more of a perceived threat to those in
power because it affected them directly, not the “regular” Americans they are
sworn to represent and protect but so despise. I felt this first hand when testi-
fying before the Senate Judiciary Committee at Eric Holder’s AG confirmation
hearing. Senators Leahy, Whitehouse and others were so condescending and/or
dismissive to our family’s plight while they sat literally and figuratively above us.

Can you imagine how painful it is to victims’ families for real terrorists to be
lauded, released and honored while my dad’s life, cousin Steve’s life and the
lives and deaths of other proud Americans like them are marginalized, dis-
paraged and exploited?

Our country will defeat every enemy on the battlefield, but the enemy we
face today is not on the battlefield. This enemy comes from within, with a
familiar look and disarming smile yet is more dangerous and more insidious
than any outside foe.

This enemy has exposed who they are and must be defeated. Not only is this
a quest for justice for our loved ones but it is a battle for the future of our
Republic. Our families and our country are worth the fight.
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As President Abraham Lincoln warned, “America will never be destroyed from
the outside. If we falter and lose our freedom, it will be because we destroyed
ourselves.”

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Natalia Mittelstadt titled “Ten Biden Whoppers: Afghanistan,
Covid-19, National Debt and the Border” was posted at justthenews.com on
Sept. 30, 2021. Following are excerpts of the article.

__________

1. No vaccine mandate.
2. If vaccinated, then no masks required.
3. The southern border is closed.
4. Border patrol whipped a Haitian migrant.
5. Trump didn’t leave a plan for Afghanistan withdrawal.
6. Taliban won’t take power in Afghanistan quickly.
7. Military advisers didn’t recommend leaving a force behind in Afghanistan.
8. Al Qaeda is gone from Afghanistan.
9. $3.5 trillion spending package costs $0, won’t add to national debt.
10. “Righteous” drone strike.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Mark C. Ross titled “Sacred Cows of the Left” was posted at
americanthinker.com on Oct. 2, 2021. Following are excerpts of the article.

__________

Wealth redistribution
Racism
Recycling
Public education
Health care being a right
Electric automobiles

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

“Eye on the World” comment: The following headlines are about articles that
involve the United States. The articles were not posted, but the headlines
give the essence of the story.

__________

Comments about 9/11 commemorations

Looking back to September, an article by Amy Furr titled “Over a Thousand
9/11 Memorials Across U.S. Honor Victims and First Responders” was posted
at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Charlie Spiering titled “Joe Biden
Marks 20th Anniversary of 9/11 Criticizing ‘Dark Forces’ in America Against
‘Peaceful Religion’ of Islam” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
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Looking back to September, an article by Charlie Spiering titled “Donald
Trump Visits New York City Police and Fire Departments on 9/11” was post-
ed at breitbart.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

Comments about spending bills

An article by Trent Baker titled “[Tennessee Republican Marsha] Blackburn:
Democrats’ ‘Socialist Agenda Is About Tearing Down This Country’ ” was post-
ed at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Joe Biden to Dems: Vote for Trillions in
Spending or the Capitol Rioters Win” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Joshua Klein titled “Bernie Sanders Mocked for Claiming 48
Senators Should Overrule 52—Same ‘Democrat Math’ That Turns $3.5 Trillion
Into $0” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Emily Jashinsky titled “Bernie [Sanders] Won [Even If the $3.5
Trillion Infrastructure Package Gets Reduced]” was posted at thefederalist.
com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Charlie Spiering titled “Joe Biden Begs for $2.2 Trillion in
Entitlement Spending After Moderates Reject $3.5 Trillion Proposal” was post-
ed at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Natalia Mittlestadt titled “Stephen Moore: ‘It’s Going to Take
Decades to Undo’ Harms of $3.5 Trillion Bill, If Passed” was posted at
justthenews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Neil Patel titled “The American People Are Rejecting a
President Too Weak to Take On the Radicals in His Own Party” was posted at
townhall.com on Oct. 8, 2021.

Leftists bully Kyrsten Sinema

An article by Virginia Aabram titled “[Kyrsten] Sinema Confrontations Escalate as
She Is Accosted on Plane and at DC Airport” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com
on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Matt Vespa titled “Women’s Website [jezebel.com]: Don’t Bully
Women—Unless It’s Kyrsten Sinema” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Ashley Reese titled “Absolutely Confront Kyrsten Sinema Out-
side of Her Bathroom Stall” was posted at jezebel.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Hank Berrien titled “Dan Crenshaw Targets Twitter CEO After
Bullying of Kyrsten Sinema Is Cheered on Twitter” was posted at dailywire.com
on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Brad Slager titled “The Media Support for Bathroom Bullying
Continues” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Ian Hanchett titled “CNN’s [Anderson] Cooper Pushes Back on
Excusing [Kyrsten] Sinema Bathroom Confrontation: Would Reaction Be Same If
Trump Supporters Did That to Pelosi?” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.



An article by Tom Porter titled “Bernie Sanders Refused to Sign a State-
ment Condemning the Protesters Who Harassed [Kyrsten] Sinema in the
Bathroom, Report Says” was posted at businessinsider.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Anna Giaritelli titled “ ‘She’s Going to Cave’: Arizona Governor
[Republican Doug Ducey] Predicts [Kyrsten] Sinema Will Back Democrats’
Big-Spending Bill” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article titled “With Biden Agenda at Stake, Activists Target [Kyrsten] Sin-
ema, Dividing Democrats” was posted at dnyuz.com on Oct. 8, 2021.

Inflation

An article by Hannah Nightingale titled “Bidinflation: Americans Spending an
Extra $175 Per Month on Food, Fuel, Housing” was posted at thepostmillennial.com
on Oct. 7, 2021.

Supreme Court docket

An article by Mark Sherman titled “Abortion, Guns, Religion Top a Big
Supreme Court Term” was posted at apnews.com on Oct. 2, 2021.

An article by Eric Ruben titled “First Major Second Amendment Case Before
the Supreme Court in Over a Decade Could Topple Gun Restrictions” was
posted at theconversation.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Comments about abortion

An article by Sam Dorman titled “Pelosi’s Bishop Calls for Massive ‘Cam-
paign of Prayer and Fasting’ for ‘Her Conversion of Heart’ on Abortion” was
posted at foxnews.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “Nancy Pelosi: ‘We Must Save the Planet for Chil-
dren’ [Says the Politician Who Consistently Supports the Killing of Babies]”
was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Negative reactions to Texas anti-abortion law

Looking back to September, an article by Jordan Novet titled “Salesforce
Offers to Relocate Employees and Their Families After Texas Abortion Law
Goes Into Effect” was posted at cnbc.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

An article by Madeline Leesman titled “Texas’ Bluest City [Austin] Will
Provide Legal Services for Challenges Against ‘Heartbeat’ Abortion Law” was
posted at townhall.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by David Ng titled “[Actress] Alyssa Milano Freaks Out Over
Texas Abortion Law: ‘Most Dangerous Time to Be a Woman in America in My
Life’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Hannah Bleau titled “[Actress] Jennifer Aniston Backs Leftists
Protesting Texas Heartbeat Law: ‘No Uterus, No Opinion’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.
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An article by Katherine Hamilton titled “Pennsylvania Democrat to Intro-
duce Forced Vasectomy Bill in Response to Texas Pro-Life Law” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Paul J. Weber titled “Judge [U.S. District Judge Robert Pit-
man] Orders Texas to Suspend New Law Banning Most Abortions” was post-
ed at apnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Reese Oxner titled “Texas’ Near-Total Abortion Ban Is Tem-
porarily Blocked by a Federal Judge, Spurring the State to Quickly Appeal”
was posted at texastribune.org on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Charlotte Pence Bond titled “Abortion Provider Begins Per-
forming Abortions Again After Judge Issues Order Blocking Texas Pro-Life
Law” was posted at dailywire.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Comments about government snooping

An article by Susan Jones titled “[Wyoming] Sen. [John] Barrasso: ‘The
Republican Party Is Not Going to Allow the IRS to Spy on Your Banking
Accounts’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Matt Vespa titled “Be Careful What You Search: How
Government and Big Tech Are Covertly Spying on You” was posted at
townhall.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Joe Queenan titled “Now, Flying Microchips Are Headed Our
Way” was posted at wsj.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Comments about corporate censorship

Looking back to July, an article by Jonathan Turley titled “ ‘Shadow State’:
Embracing Corporate Governance to Escape Constitutional Limits” was post-
ed at thehill.com on July 17, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “YouTube Says Will Ban Posts From Prominent
Anti-Vaccine Activists in Effort to Purge Misinformation” was posted at
justthenews.com on Sept. 29, 2021.

An article by Jordan Davidson titled “Facebook Censorship Partner Steve
Hayes Defends Facebook’s Election Meddling on Behalf of Joe Biden” was
posted at thefederalist.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Megan Williams titled “Sen. [Josh] Hawley Questions Why Facebook
Should ‘Get Special Immunities From the Government If They’re Going to Engage
in Blatant Political Censorship’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Comments about free speech

Looking back to September, an article by Meg Kinnard and Emily Swanson titled
“Americans’ Trust in Government Protecting Civil Liberties and Free Speech [Is]
Eroding; AP-NORC Poll Finds” was posted at denverpost.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
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Afghan refugees

Looking back to September, an article by John Binder titled “Washington
Post: Joe Biden Brings Afghans ‘Flagged for Suspected Associations With
Terrorists’ to U.S.” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

An article by John Binder titled “49 Republicans Help Democrats Pass
Billions in Welfare, Driver’s Licenses for 95,000 Afghans Brought to U.S.” was
posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

Illegal immigration

An article by Natalia Mittelstadt titled “Rep. Chip Roy: Biden Lying About
‘Closed’ Border, as Hundreds of Dead Migrants Are Found in Texas” was post-
ed at justthenews.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Widlore Merancourt, Anthony Faiola and Arelis R. Hernandez
titled “Haitian Migrants Thought Biden Would Welcome Them; Now Deported
to Haiti, They Have One Mission: Leave Again” was posted at washingtonpost.
com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Megan Williams titled “Democratic Texas Mayor [Pete Saenz
of Laredo] Blames Biden for Southern Border Crisis” was posted at cnsnews.
com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Neil Munro titled “Washington Post: Joe Biden Lured Poor
Haitians, Then Deported Them” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Bob Price titled “120 Migrants Die in Texas County 80 Miles
From Border in 2021” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Bob Price titled “Human Smuggling Interdictions in Texas
Lead to Apprehension of 76 Migrants Near Border” was posted at breitbart.com
on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Hannah Grossman titled “Biden’s Ex-Border Security Chief
[Rodney Scott]: Under Biden, U.S. Pays [at One Time the Cost Was $5 Million
Per Day] ‘to Not’ Build the Wall” was posted at foxnews.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Melanie Arter titled “[Ted] Cruz: Biden’s Policies Responsible
for 430,000 Percent Increase in Catch-and-Release at Border” was posted at
cnsnews.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Truth about immigration and voting

Looking back to July, an article by Julio Rosas titled “There It Is: NYT Op-Ed
[by Alossa Araxia Abrahamian] Gives the Game Away by Wanting to Let Non-
Citizens to Vote in U.S. Elections” was posted at townhall.com on July 29, 2021.

Looking back to July, an article by Rebecca Downs titled “NYT Guest Essay Opin-
ion Piece [Alossa Araxia Abrahamian] Claims ‘There Is No Good Reason You Should
Have to Be a Citizen to Vote’ ” was posted at townhall.com on July 31, 2021.
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Comments about voter ID

An article by Clara Hendrickson titled “Michigan GOP Lawmakers Pass Bill to
Provide Free State IDs [Eliminating a Fee to Obtain a State ID Card] as Part of
Strict Voter ID Push” was posted at freep.com (Detroit Free Press) on Oct. 7, 2021.

Comments about voter election laws

An article by Clara Hendrickson and Dave Boucher titled “Michigan Senate
Republicans Overhaul Voter ID Bill to Include New Restrictions” was posted
at freep.com (Detroit Free Press) on Oct. 6, 2021.

Comments about defunding the police

Looking back to September, an article by Spencer Brown titled “Minnesota
Supreme Court Approves Ballot Question to Eliminate Minneapolis Police
Department” was posted at townhall.com on Sept. 17, 2021.

An article by Bethany Blankley titled “Defunding Disaster: Austin [Texas]
Police No Longer Responding to ‘Non-Life Threatening’ 911 Calls” was posted
at justthenews.com on Oct. 2, 2021.

An article by Sen. Tom Cotton titled “Democrats’ Criminal-Leniency Policies
Sparked an Undeniable Crime Wave” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 2, 2021.

An article by Megan Williams titled “Homicides Up 29.4%, Cities Continue
With Police Reform” was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

Comments about January 6 Capitol riot

Looking back to September, an article by Pam Key titled “Hillary Clinton
Warns of ‘Internal Threats’: What Is Tearing Our Country Apart Is What We
Say on January 6” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Dean Obeidallah titled “George
W. Bush Perfectly Tied 9/11 to the January 6 Attack” was posted at cnn.com
on Sept. 13, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by James Anthony titled “Florida
Democrat Candidate [Pamela Keith] Claims Jan. 6 Was Worse Than 9/11” was
posted at thepostmillennial.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “Democrats Can’t Complain About Capitol
Riot After Confirming Alleged Terrorist [Tracy Stone-Manning] to Lead BLM
[Bureau of Land Management]” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by John Solomon titled “Jan. 6 Commission Chairman [Missis-
sippi Democrat Bennie Thompson] Once Sympathized With Black Secessionist
Group That Killed Cops [Republic of New Africa]” was posted at justthenews.
com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Colton Salaz titled “Mother and Son Charged With Aiding
Theft of Nancy Pelosi’s Laptop During Jan. 6 Riot” was posted at justthenews.
com on Oct. 5, 2021.
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An article by John Solomon titled “Trump Says Jan. 6 Probe No Big Deal,
Lawmakers Should Investigate the Nov. 3 ‘Insurrection’ ” was posted at
justthenews.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “Pence: Continued Focus on Jan. 6 Riot [Is a] Dis-
traction Intended to ‘Demean’ Millions of Trump Supporters” was posted at
justthenews.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Susan Jones titled “Pence: ‘Media Wants to Distract From the
Biden Administration’s Failed Agenda by Focusing on One Day in January’ ”
was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

Comments about September 18 Capitol rally

Looking back to September, an article by Hannah Miao titled “Small Crowd
Gathers Near the Capitol to Protest Arrests of Jan. 6 Rioters” was posted at
cnbc.com on Sept. 18, 2021.

An orchestrated reset

Looking back to September, an article by Kate Duffy titled “Bill Gates and
Jeff Bezos Are Backing a 3-Year Search for Electric Vehicle Metals That Could
Be Used in Teslas” was posted at businessinsider.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

An article by David McHugh and Aamer Madhani titled “Oil at 7-Year High After
OPEC+ Decides on Cautious Increase” was posted at apnews.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Ben Zeisloft titled “Biden Administration Seemingly has No
Plan to Deal With Higher Gas Prices, Touts Green Energy Alternatives In-
stead” was posted at dailywire.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Susan Jones titled “As Border Hemorrhages, DHS Releases
‘Climate Action Plan,’ Which Must Be ‘Accepted and Embraced’ by Employees”
was posted at cnsnews.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Government taxation

An article by Brad Polumbo titled “Does Biden’s $1.2 Trillion Infrastructure
Bill Include a Mileage Tax [of 10 Cents a Mile for the Privilege of Driving]?”
was posted at fee.org on Sept. 29, 2021.

Finances

Looking back to September, an article by John Carney titled “Disaster:
Biden’s Economy Created Just 235,000 Jobs in August [Instead of 740,000
Predicted]” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 3, 2021.

An article by Charlie Spiering titled “Another Disaster: Joe Biden’s Econ-
omy Adds Meager 194,000 Jobs in September [Instead of 500,000 Pre-
dicted]” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 8, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Grace Dean titled “A Small Town
in Illinois [Quincy, Illinois] Is Offering People $5,000 to Move There to Help
Plug Its Labor Shortage; It’s Mayor Says the Streets Are Lined With ‘Help-
Wanted’ Signs” was posted at businessinsider.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
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An article by Sydney Shea titled “Smith & Wesson [Firearms Company]
Leaves Northeast [Springfield, Massachusetts] After 150 Years for [Maryville]
Tennessee” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Lora Kolodny titled “Tesla Moves Headquarters From Califor-
nia to Texas” was posted at cnbc.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Saritha Rai titled “A Three-Day Work Week? One Startup [Fin-
tech Company Slice] Experiments to Draw Talent” was posted at bloomberg.
com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Eric Schartzberg titled “Surging Natural Gas Prices to Greatly
Increase Heating Bills This Winter” was posted at yahoo.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

Pandemic causes delays and shortages

Looking back to September, an article by Costas Paris and Jennifer Smith
titled “Cargo Piles Up as California Ports Jostle Over How to Resolve Delays”
was posted at wsj.com on Sept. 26, 2021.

An article by Michael Wayland titled “U.S. Auto Sales Forecast to Plummet
in Third Quarter as Chip Shortage Plagues Industry” was posted at cnbc.com
on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by J.D. Tuccille titled “Don’t Ask Politicians to Fix a Supply Chain
Crisis They Created” was posted at reason.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Austen Hufford titled “Just 180 More Days Until Your Oven Ar-
rives: Appliance Delays Cause Havoc” was posted at wsj.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Donovan J. Thomas titled “Catalytic Converter Thefts Have
Surged During the Pandemic; Police Are Fighting Back” was posted at
washingtonpost.com on Oct. 8, 2021.

Stimulus checks

An article by Sigrid Forberg titled “With No Fourth Stimulus Check From the Feds,
These States Are Giving Out Cash” was posted at moneywise.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Green New Deal

Looking back to July 2019, an article by Adam Shaw titled “AOC’s Top Aide
Admits Green New Deal About the Economy, Not Climate” was posted at
foxnews.com on July 12, 2019.

Comments about educating our youth

An article by Greg Pifer titled “Professor Removed After Refusal to Grade Black
Students on a Curve Sues UCLA” was posted at justthenews.com on Sept. 29, 2021.

Comments about teacher unions

An article by Eric Boehm titled “Teachers Union Boss [Randi Weingarten]
Accidently Endorses School Choice While Rushing to Support Masking in
Schools” was posted at reason.com on Oct. 5, 2021.
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An article by Laura Zorc titled “Parents Are Fed Up With School Boards Bowing
Down to Teachers Union Politics” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

Comments about racism and white supremacy

An article by Katie Kull titled “Black Student Admits to Writing Racist
Graffiti [Slur Against Blacks] in Parkway Central Bathrooms [in Chesterfield,
Missouri]” was posted at stltoday.com on Sept. 29, 2021.

An article by Kristine Marsh titled “MSNBC Warns [That] Parents Pushing Back Are
Mentally Ill, White Nationalists” was posted at newsbusters.org on Oct. 6, 2021.

Comments about critical race theory

An article by Kate Scanlon titled “Lawmakers Drowned Out by Protesters as
They Announce Critical Race Theory Bill” was posted at washingtonexaminer.
com on Sept. 29, 2021.

An article by Dr. Susan Berry titled “School Board Group Asks Biden’s Help With
Anti-CRT ‘Domestic Terrorist’ Parents” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by David Catron titled “White House Weaponizes DOJ Against
Parents [at the Behest of School Boards That Equate Disgruntled Constituents
With Domestic Terrorists]” was posted at spectator.org on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Joshua Klein titled “GOP Accuses AG [Merrick] Garland of
‘Weaponizing’ DOJ, FBI to Intimidate Anti-CRT Parents—’This Is Totali-
tarianism’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Dr. Susan Berry titled “Deputy AG [Lisa Monaco] Admits to
Tom Cotton [That It Is] Not ‘Domestic Extremism’ for Parents to Advocate for
Child’s Education” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Dr. Susan Berry titled “Black-Led Minnesota Anti-Woke Group
[Called ‘TakeCharge’] Denounces Critical Race Theory” was posted at breitbart.
com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Media comments about Tucker Carlson

Looking back to March, an article by Carly Ortiz-Lytle titled “[CNN Host] Brian
Stelter Says Tucker Carlson is the ‘New Donald Trump’: He’s Taken His Place ‘As an
Outrage Generator’ ” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on March 14, 2021.

Looking back to May, an article by Frank Bruni titled “The New Trump?
Easy, It’s Tucker [Carlson]” was posted at nytimes.com on May 1, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Josh Berger titled “Seth
MacFarlane Upset That Fox Censors [Television Show] Family Guy, But Not
Tucker Carlson; Fails to Realize Fox News and 20th Century Fox Are Sep-
arately Owned” was posted at boundingintocomics.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Media comments about Bill Maher

Looking back to September, an article by Yaron Steinbuch titled “Bill Maher
Says Liberal Media ‘Scaring the S**t’ Out of People Over Covid” was posted
at nypost.com on Sept. 17, 2021.
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Looking back to September, an article by Ian Hanchett titled “Bill Maher:
‘Woke Segregation’ Will Destroy a Country Where Most Black People Have
Good Lives, ‘Ask Yugoslavia’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 24, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article titled “Bill Maher: Black National
Anthem Promotes Segregation” was posted at tmz.com on Sept. 25, 2021.

An article by Ian Hanchett titled “[Bill] Maher: Dems Used Covid to Push
Spending They ‘Always Wanted’—It’s Like ‘Never Let a Crisis Go to Waste’ ”
was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

Other news about the media

Looking back to September, an article by Jacob Bliss titled “Mike Pence Launches
‘American Freedom’ Podcast” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by David Ng titled “Time Magazine
Silent on Wuhan Lab Bombshell Report After Putting Anthony Fauci on ‘Most
Influential People of 2020’ List” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Hannah Bleau titled “MSNBC
Guest [Frank Schaeffer] Calls for Drone Strikes on Americans Opposed to
Vaccine Mandates” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

An article by Alex Christy titled “CNN Blames Record Surge in Homicides
on Police, Guns” was posted at newsbusters.org on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Julio Rosas titled “Capitol Hill Reporter [Politico’s Heather
Caygle] Digs Herself a Hole After Trying to Mask Shame Family of Marine [Sgt.
Nicole Gee] Killed in Kabul” was posted at townhall.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Joshua Espinoza titled “Scarlett Johansson Reportedly Paid
$40 Million to Settle ‘Black Widow’ Lawsuit Against Disney” was posted at
complex.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “Netflix Teams With U.N. to Produce
Woke Global Warming Propaganda” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Pam Key titled “MSNBC Guest [Elie] Mystal: SCOTUS ‘Thieves’
Attempting to Take Away Rights of Women, Minorities” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Pam Key titled “CNN’s [Don] Lemon to Unvaccinated: Don’t
Expect to Do Everything the Vaccinated Can Do—’No Matter How Loudly’ You
Yell” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Katherine Huggins titled “[Mediaite Founder] Dan Abrams Mocks
Dramatically Different Vax Mandate Coverage on CNN and Fox News: ‘And We
Wonder Why We’re So Divided’ ” was posted at mediaite.com on Oct. 2, 2021.

An article by Dominic Patten and Alexandra Del Rosario titled “Tom Brady
and Bucs’ Win Over Patriots Becomes 2nd-Most Watched ‘Sunday Night Foot-
ball’ [Game] Ever” was posted at deadline.com on Oct. 4, 2021.
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An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “ESPN’s Sage Steele Blasted After
Saying Barack Obama’s Black Father Was ‘Nowhere to Be Found’ ” was post-
ed at breitbart.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Jordan Davidson titled “[Steve] Scalise Rips Corrupt Media for
Amplifying ‘False Stories’ About Melanie Trump” was posted at thefederalist.
com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Pam Key titled “MSNBC’s [Chris] Hayes: Fox News’ Vaccine Coverage
‘Destructive Disinformation’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Gabrielle Sanchez titled “Last Weekend’s Saturday Night Live
Premiere Makes History With the Series’ Lowest Ratings Ever” was posted at
avclub.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Pandemic origin

An article by Ian Hanchett titled “NIH Director [Dr. Francis] Collins: ‘I Have
No Evidence at All to Support’ Lab Leak Theory” was posted at breitbart.com
on Oct. 5, 2021.

Vaccines—promoting “booster” shots

An article by Maggie Fox titled “Studies Confirm Waning Immunity From
Pfizer’s Covid-19 Vaccine” was posted at cnn.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Vaccines—combining covid and flu booster vaccines

Looking back to September, an article by Kaelan Deese titled “Moderna
Announces Developments for Combined Covid-19 and Influenza Booster
Vaccine” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Sept. 9, 2021.

An article by Gianna Caserta titled “Palm Beach County [Florida] Clinical
Trial Testing If Covid-19 Booster Can Be Given With Flu, Shingles Vaccine”
was posted at wpbf.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Kevin Dunleavy titled “Flu Shots and Moderna’s Covid-19
Booster Can Be Given During the Same Doctor’s Visit; Sanofi Study Finds”
was posted at fiercepharma.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Vaccines—comparing mRNA within two brands

Looking back to September, an article by Dr. Catherine Schuster-Bruce
titled “Pfizer Picked a Covid-19 Vaccine Dose Far Lower Than Moderna’s to
Minimize Side Effects, It’s Top Scientist [Philip Dormitzer] Says [Confirming
That Pfizer has 30 Micrograms of mRNA, while Moderna Has 100 Micrograms
of mRNA]” was posted at businessinsider.com on Sept. 8, 2021.

Vaccines—courtesy toward the unvaccinated

An article by Jasmyn Wimbish titled “LeBron James Confirms He’s Vac-
cinated, Won’t Try to Convince Others to Do So: ‘That’s Not My Job’ ” was
posted at cbssports.com on Sept. 28, 2021.



An article by Luke Gentile titled “View Co-Hosts Rip LeBron James for Not
Telling People to Get Vaccinated” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on
Sept. 30, 2021.

Vaccines—insults toward the unvaccinated

Looking back to September, an article by Luke Gentile titled “Howard Stern
on Anti-Vaxxers: ‘When Are We Going to Stop Putting Up With the Idiots?”
was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Sept. 9, 2021.

An article by Chris Cwik titled “Shaquille O’Neal on [Hypothetically] Playing
With Unvaccinated Kyrie Irving: ‘Get Your Ass Up Out of Here’ ” was posted
at yahoo.sports.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Dr. Susan Berry titled “Gov. Ned Lamont Calls Connecticut
State Employees Seeking Religious Exemptions ‘Mother Teresas’ ” was post-
ed at breitbart.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

Do you remember what Biden said about mandatory vaccines?

Looking back to September, an article by Michael W. Chapman titled “Biden
in December 2020: ‘I Don’t Think’ Covid Vaccinations ‘Should Be Mandatory’ ”
was posted at cnsnews.com on Sept. 9, 2021.

Looking back to September, a video and an article by Tom Porter titled
“Video Shows President-Elect Biden Saying 10 Months Ago He Wouldn’t Make
Vaccines Mandatory” were posted at businessinsider.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Spencer Brown titled “11 Times the
Biden Administration Lied About Vaccine Mandates” was posted at townhall.
com on Sept. 15, 2021.

Do you remember what Fauci said about vaccine mandates?

An article by Lawrence Richard titled “Last Year, Fauci Said ‘You Cannot
Force Someone’ to Get Covid-19 Vaccine” was posted at washingtonexaminer.
com on Aug. 13, 2021.

Looking back to August 2020, an article by Amanda Watts titled “Fauci
Does Not Foresee a Covid-19 Vaccine Mandate in the United States” was
posted at cnn.com on Aug. 18, 2020.

An article by Hannah Bleau titled “Anthony Fauci ‘in Favor’ of Vaccine Man-
dates Despite Admitting People Cannot Be Forced” was posted at breitbart.
com on Aug. 14, 2021.

Do you remember what CDC said about vaccine mandates?

An article by Spencer Brown titled “Flashback: CDC Director [Robyn
Walensky] Said [on July 30, 2021] ‘There Will Be No Federal Mandate’ ” was
posted at townhall.com on Sept. 10, 2021.
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Biden currently sends a mixed message

Looking back to September, an article by Ian Hanchett titled “FNC’s [Fox
News Channel] Dr. Makary: Biden’s Claim Unvaccinated Endanger Vaccinated
Isn’t True, Undercuts Message That Vaccines Are Effective” was posted at
breitbart.com on Sept. 11, 2021.

Vaccine mandate—notable exemptions

Looking back to September, an article by Darragh Roche titled “Members
of Congress and Their Staff Are Exempt From Biden’s Vaccine Mandate” was
posted at newsweek.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Erin Jones and Brandon Lewis
titled “No, President Biden’s Vaccine Mandate for Federal Workers Does Not
Apply to Members of Congress and Their Staff” was posted at verifythis.com
on Sept. 13, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Al Tompkins titled “Why Is
Congress Exempt From the Biden Covid Vaccine Mandate?” was posted at
poynter.org on Sept. 13, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Chris Talgo titled “Why Does
Biden’s Vaccine Mandate Not Apply to Welfare Recipients and Others?” was
posted at thehill.com on Sept. 18, 2021.

A Reuters article by Reuters fact-checking-team titled “Fact Check: White
House, CDC, FDA, NIAID, Pfizer and Moderna Employees Are Subject to Vac-
cine Mandates [While Legislative Branch, Judicial Branch and Illegal Immi-
grants Are Not Subject]” was posted at reuters.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

Vaccine mandate—ludicrous exemption

An article by Nicholas Ballasy titled “Double standard? Democrats Nix
Covid Tests for Illegal Migrants, Mandate Vaccines for Border Patrol” was
posted at justthenews.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

Vaccines—mandate for kids going to school?

An article by Joshua Caplan titled “Governor Gavin Newsom Announces Vaccine
Mandate for California Public Schools” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Leah Barkoukis titled “Two Countries [Denmark and Sweden]
Just Announced They’re Halting Use of Moderna Vaccine for Younger Age
Groups” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Implementing the vaccine mandate

An article by Randy Clark titled “Biden Administration Spells Out Vaccine or Ter-
mination Process for Border Patrol” was posted at breitbart.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Mimi Nguyen Ly titled “United Airlines Set to Terminate 593
Workers for Refusing Covid-19 Vaccine” was posted at theepochtimes.com on
Sept. 29, 2021.
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An article by Mary Schlangenstein titled “American Air [American Airlines
Group] Says Workers Must Be Fully Vaccinated by Nov. 24” was posted at
bloomberg.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article titled “[NBA Golden State] Warriors’ [Andrew] Wiggins [Finally
Gets Vaccinated]: ‘Only Options Were to Get Vaccinated or Not Be in the
NBA’ ” was posted at sfchronicle.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Leah Barkoukis titled “NY’s Largest Healthcare Provider
[Northwell Health] ‘Proudly Announces’ New Vax Rate—After Firing 1,400
Unvaccinated Workers” was posted at townhall.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Evita Duffy titled “University of Chicago Demands New Level
of Covid Compliance: Mental Submission” was posted at thefederalist.com on
Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Elizabeth Faddis titled “Kaiser Permanente [an American Integrat-
ed Managed Care Consortium That Operates in Eight States] Places Over 2,000
Unvaccinated Workers on Unpaid Leave [Reported Having Until December 1 to
Change Their Minds]” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Matthew Miller titled “Joy Behar: Black People Shouldn’t Be
Hesitant of Vaccine Because White People Were the ‘Experiment’ ” was post-
ed at washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Resisting the vaccine mandate

An article by Jon Miltimore titled “Actually, There Is No Legal Precedent for
Biden’s Federal Vaccine Order” was posted at fee.org on Oct. 4, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Bob Herman titled “One of the
Largest U.S. Health Systems [HCA Healthcare] Isn’t Requiring Covid Vac-
cines” was posted at axios.com on Sept. 9, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by John F. Trent titled “[Actress] Gina
Carano Warns About Surrendering Freedoms After President Joe Biden’s New
Vaccine Mandate” was posted at boundingintocomics.com on Sept. 10, 2021.

An article by Sydney Shea titled “Rand Paul Tells HHS Secretary [Xavier
Becerra That] He’s ‘Ignoring Science’—Asks if he Has a ‘Science Degree’ ” was
posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

A video and an article by Warner Todd Huston titled “Watch: [NBA Golden
State] Warriors’ Draymond Green on Vaccines: ‘This Has Become a Political
War’—Mandates Go ‘Against What America Stands For’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Nick Wojton titled “Cole Beasley [NFL Player Who Is Presently
Resisting Covid Vaccine] Unhappy He’s Being Booed at Home [Games]: ‘I
Thought [Buffalo] Bills Fans Were the Best in the World’ ” was posted at
billswire.com on Oct. 4, 2021.
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An article by Kayla Mamelak titled “NYC Schools Vaccine Mandate in Effect; Esti-
mated 15,000 Staffers Refuse Vaccine” was posted at fox5ny.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Jordan Davidson titled “Facing Covid Shot Ultimatums, Airline
Workers Fight to Make Their Own Medical Choices” was posted at thefederalist.
com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Katie Balevic titled “Unvaxxed Teachers Who’ve Been Barred
From School Property or Put on Unpaid Leave Say They Won’t Be ‘Bullied’ Into
Taking Covid-19 Vaccine” was posted at businessinsider.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Keith Ridler titled “Idaho Governor [Brad Little], Lieutenant
[Governor Janice McGeachin] Spar Over Covid-19 Vaccine [As She Enacts
Contrary Executive Orders Against Mandates While He Is Away]” was posted
at apnews.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Tom Tapp titled “Los Angeles Sheriff Alex Villanueva Says He
Won’t Enforce County’s Covid Vaccine Mandate Among His Deputies” was
posted at deadline.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Asher Notheis titled “Finland Pauses Moderna Covid-19
Vaccines for Men 30 and Under Due to Heart Inflammation Risk” was posted
at washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

A Bloomberg article titled “Heart Damage Plagues Covid-19 Survivors a Year
After Invection, Study Shows” was posted at gulfnews.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Jimmy Vielkind titled “Religious Exemptions to Vaccine Man-
dates Tested in New York Case” was posted at wsj.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

An article by Patty Nieberg, Thomas Peipert and Colleen Slevin titled “Colo-
rado Woman Who Won’t Get Vaccinated [Due to Religious Reasons] Denied
[Kidney] Transplant” was posted at apnews.com on Oct. 8, 2021.

Back to mask mandates?

An article by Kylee Zempel titled “Officials Say Madison, Wisconsin Likely
Has Covid Herd Immunity But Everyone Still Has to Wear Masks” was posted
at thefederalist.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Collin Anderson titled “Caught on Video: Rashida Tlaib Admits She
Only Wears Mask for Cameras” was posted at freebeacon.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Comments about mask mandates and children

An article by Lori Rozsa and Valerie Strauss titled “Florida Issues Financial
Penalties to School Districts With Mask Mandates” was posted at washingtonpost.
com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Do you remember what Kamala Harris said about masks?

Looking back to December 2020, an article by Zack Budryk titled “Kamala
Harris Says There Will Be No ‘Punishment’ for Not Wearing Masks Under
Biden” was posted at thehill.com on Dec. 16, 2020.
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Comments about police “misconduct”

An article by Sinead Baker titled “The FBI Is Investigating the Arrest of a
Black Man in Which 3 White Officers Let a Police Dog Repeatedly Bite Him”
was posted at businessinsider.com on Sept. 27, 2021.

Comments about Marxist BLM corporation

Looking back to September, an article by Timothy Nerozzi titled “Black Lives
Matter of Greater New York Leader [Hawk Newsome] Blasts Vaccine Man-
dates as Racist and Disrespectful” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on
Sept. 22, 2021.

Looking back to September, an article by Khaleda Rahman titled “Vaccine
Mandates Put Black Lives Matter Activists on Collision Course With Demo-
crats” was posted at newsweek.com on Sept. 23, 2021.

Comments about weapons

Looking back to September, an article by Emma Colton titled “Armed Rob-
ber Shot in Face by Armed Victim in Texas Just Days After Permitless Carry
Begins” was posted at foxnews.com on Sept. 9, 2021.

Comments about transgenders

An article by Penny Starr titled “Christian Schools Join Fight to Protect
Female Athletes From Transgender Competitors” was posted at breitbart.com
on Oct. 5, 2021.

Comments about Hunter Biden

An article by Cameron Cawthorne titled “Joe Biden’s Brother-in-Law Asked
Hunter Biden to Help Him Secure a Business License in China, Emails Show”
was posted at foxnews.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Comments about Matthew McConaughey

An article by Brenan Morrow titled “Matthew McConaughey Declines to
Say ‘Where I Stand on Abortion’ but Criticizes Texas Law” was posted at
theweek.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

Democrats worried about Kamala Harris

An article by Alex Thompson titled “Harris’ Office Does Damage Control
Over Student’s Israel ‘Ethnic Genocide’ Comment” was posted at politico.com
on Sept. 30, 2021.

An article by Yaron Steinbuch titled “Kamala Harris’ Office Does Damage
Control After She Praises ‘Ethnic Genocide’ Remark” was posted at nypost.
com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by David Haranyl titled “Kamala Harris Wants to Hear Your
Truth—Even If It’s a Lie” was posted at nationalreview.com on Oct. 1, 2021.
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An article by Staff titled “U.S. Vice President Aides Tell Jewish Groups She’s
Pro-Israel After Unrefuted ‘Genocide’ Claim” was posted at timesofisrael.com
on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “Lawrence Jones on ‘Outnumbered’: ‘Kamala Harris
Is Not Ready for This Moment’ ” was posted at foxnews.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

Strong reactions against Biden

A video and an article by Warner Todd Huston titled “Watch: ‘F**k Joe
Biden’ Chants Ring Out at College Football Stadiums Across the Country”
were posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by Andrew Mark Miller titled “Chants of ‘F**k Joe Biden’ Rain
Down From NASCAR Stands During Interview With Talladega Winner” was
posted at foxnews.com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by Jorge Fitz-Gibbon titled “NASCAR Crowd Chants ‘F**k Joe
Biden’ at Talladega; NBC Reporter [Kelli Stavast] Hears Something Else
[Claiming ‘Let’s Go Brandon’]” was posted at nypost.com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by Luke Gentile titled “Protesters Chant ‘F**k Joe Biden and De
Blasio’ as Thousands of Teachers Lose Work Due to Vaccine Mandate” was
posted at washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

A video and an article by Warner Todd Huston titled “Video: Loud ‘F**k Joe
Biden’ Chant Yet Breaks Out at [NFL] Titans-Jets Game” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Charlie Spiering titled “Joe Biden Responds to ‘F**k Joe
Biden’ Signs in Michigan: ‘81 Million Americans Voted for Me’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

Biden’s mental capacity

An article by Nick Arama titled “Biden Falls Into Incoherence Again, Shows
How Bothered He Is by Protesters” was posted at redstate.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “Biden Slammed After WH Official States Biden
‘Literally’ Did Not Know About Recent Foreign Crisis [With France]” was post-
ed at dailywire.com on Oct. 5, 2021.

An article by Thomas Lifson titled “[John] Kerry Tells French TV Viewers That Bi-
den Was ‘Literally’ Not Aware of the Deal That Caused France to Recall Its Ambas-
sador to the United States” was posted at americanthinker.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

An article by Christian Datoc titled “Psaki Contradicts John Kerry: ‘Of
Course’ Biden Knew About France’s Submarine Deal Anger” was posted at
washingtonexaminer.com on Oct. 6, 2021.

Biden and Harris supporters and detractors

Looking back to September, an article by Katie Pavlich titled “[Gen. Mark]
Milley Details Nancy Pelosi’s Attempt to Take Over the Chain-of-Command”
was posted at townhall.com on Sept. 28, 2021.
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An article by John Solomon titled “Democrat Push to Expand Government,
Inject Race Alienates 2022 Swing Voters, Polling Shows” was posted at
justthenews.com on Sept. 29, 2021.

An article by Christopher Bedford titled “First Workers, Now Blacks: Demo-
crats’ Betrayals for Big Business Are Piling Up, But Can Republicans Seize It?”
was posted at thefederalist.com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Scott Jennings titled “What Happened to ‘Honest Joe’? Presi-
dent Joe Biden’s Promises Are Turning Into Lies” was posted at usatoday.com
on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Hannah Bleau titled “Democrats’ Radical $3.5 Trillion Spend-
ing Bill Goes Woke: Birthing, Pregnant ‘Individuals’ ” was posted at breitbart.
com on Oct. 1, 2021.

An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “U.S. Senator Tammy Duckworth
Has Paid No Property Taxes on Her Illinois Home for Six Years” was posted at
breitbart.com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by Taiyler Simone Mitchell titled “Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez Slams
Facebook During Outage, Saying Company’s ‘Monopolistic Behavior’ [Is] De-
structive to ‘Free Society and Democracy’ ” was posted at businessinsider.
com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Joseph A. Wulfson titled “Matthew Dowd [New Candidate of
Texas Lieutenant Governor] Once Urged ‘White Male Christians’ Like Himself
to ‘Step Back’ and Allow Women, Minorities to Lead” was posted at
foxnews.com on Sept. 30, 2021.

Looking back to September 2018, an article by Matthew Dowd titled “We
White Male Christians Need to Step Back and Give Others Room to Lead” was
posted at abcnews.com on Sept. 30, 2018.

Comments about conservatives

An article by Megan Williams titled “[Mark] Levin: ‘Progressives’ Keep Amer-
icans Divided to Advance Their Socialist Agenda” was posted at cnsnews.com
on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Landon Mion titled “Ben Shapiro Debates The Young Turks’
Ana Kasparian on American Exceptionalism, Political Divide, CRT” was posted
at townhall.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by staff titled “Emerson College Investigates, Suspends Conser-
vative Student Group for Stickers Criticizing China’s Government” was post-
ed at thefire.org on Oct. 5, 2021.

Trump supporters and detractors

Looking back to September, a Reuters article by Jan Wolfe and David
Morgan titled “Amid High Security, Small Pro-Trump Crowd Rallies at U.S.
Capitol” was posted at reuters.com on Sept. 18, 2021.



An article by Alia Shoaib titled “Trump Said AOC Makes the Old Men in
Congress ‘Shiver in Fear’ Because She Has a Strong Base Like Him” was post-
ed at businessinsider.com on Oct. 2, 2021.

An article by John Solomon titled “Trump Demands NY Times, Washington
Post Be Stripped of Pulitzers for Russia Reporting” was posted at justthenews.
com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by Paul Bois titled “Lt. Col. [Stuart] Scheller Rejects Trump Support:
‘I Don’t Need or Want Your Help’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 3, 2021.

An article by Pam Key titled “[Hawaii Senator Mazie] Hirono: Trump Attempted
to Overturn the U.S. Government” was posted at breitbart.com on Oct. 7, 2021.

General interest

An article by Yacob Reyes titled “Supreme Court Says D.C. Not Entitled to
a Voting Member of Congress” was posted at axios.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by Laura Sanders titled “A Custom Brain Implant Lifted a Wom-
an’s Severe Depression” was posted at sciencenews.org on Oct. 4, 2021.

An article by John Fea titled “Cherry-Picking the Bible and Using Verses Out
of Context Isn’t a Practice Confined to Those Opposed to Vaccines—It Has Been
Done for Centuries” was posted at theconversation.com on Oct. 4, 2021.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Isaiah 55:6-11—“Seek you the LORD while He may be found, call upon Him
while He is near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts; let him return to the LORD, and He will have mercy on him; and to
our God, for He will abundantly pardon. ‘For My thoughts are not you thoughts,
nor are your ways My ways,’ says the LORD. For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your
thoughts. For as the rain comes down, and the snow from heaven, and do not
return there, but water the earth, and make it bring forth and bud, that it may
give seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall My word be that goes
forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what
I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.”
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